
Good afternoon families, 

We are almost at the end of a busy term. We have had so many 

events since the last newsletter: Potato Olympics, The Beat—our 

students did an amazing job participating in this event– a huge 

thank you to staff and students for their efforts. I really enjoyed 

watching them perform. For Literacy and Numeracy week  we had 

a dress up day. Staff and students dressed as their favourite book 

character– students enjoyed the parade. 

On behalf of families and staff  I would like to thank Kathryn Hamilton for her work as 

OSHC Coordinator for the last 2 years, she has made a great contribution to OSHC 

and Vacation Care Programs.  

We are nearly finished our student review meetings for 2017, I would like to thank 

families for their participation in these important meetings about their child's 

education.  

Wishing students, staff and families a safe and relaxing break over the school 

holidays.               

                                          

                                                      Virg Hughes Principal 

Principal’s Message 

to the following students who celebrated 

their special day recently. 

Honor J (3 Sep), Anastasious K (3 Sep), Martika M (8 Sep), 

Samuel H (9 Sep), Alana N (9 Sep), Julianne L (10 Sep),   

Marie B (12 Sep),  Laddie—our dog (13 Sep),  

Ethan N (14 Sep), Brodie G (14 Sep), Alexander T (14 Sep) 

CALENDAR 

 FRI 30 SEP             

Last day of Term 

 MON 10 OCT                   

1st day of Term 4 

 FRI 28 OCT                      

World Teachers Day 

 THURS 3 NOV      

School 30th 

Anniversary Assembly 

 FRI 11 NOV               

Remembrance Day 
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Disco coming soon!! 

Thursday 28th September is  

Nemarluk’s School Disco.  

Free dress day!  Gold coin donation. 
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SAFE RESPECTFUL LEARNERS WORKING TOGETHER TO ACHIEVE THEIR BEST 
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STUDENT ACHIEVEMENTS 

Whole of School Positive Behaviour Support—WSPBS 

The Nemarluk Gold Award and trophy is given to the student who earns the most number of 

tokens each fortnight for the following three school rules. 

I am a Learner, I am Safe, I am Respectful 

Congratulations to all the top 10 

students who have claimed tokens for 

showing these behaviours for this 

fortnight: 

1. Kinisha M. 

2. Leeam T. 

3. Judy L. 

4. Cane B. 

5. Trinidey S. 

6. Peter C. 

7. Jordan M. 

8. George K. 

9. Nathan M. 

10. Charleze R. 

NEMARLUK GOLD AWARD 
IS AWARDED TO 

Kinisha M. 

Who received award nominations  

in all three categories 

I am a Learner 

I am Safe 

I am Respectful 
Congratulations Kinisha. You are a respected 

Nemarluk student. 

 51 students were nominated for the awards. 

NOTIFYING ABSENCES 
If your child is going to be absent, please ensure that you notify school staff directly in either of these ways:  

Ring the school 

Tel: 8985 0400 

Nemarluk Website 

Complete the secure 

absence notification section 

on the home page 

Communication Book 

When you are aware of 

an impending absence. 

Please do not ask other people, including bus staff, to pass on absence messages 
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SCHOOL NEWS 

National Numeracy and Literacy Week 
Nemarluk students dressed up as their favourite book characters and enjoyed a fun morning listening 
to some terrific stories! Everyone had a great time. Thanks to the Duke of Edinburgh Award students  
who also participated and to the families that donated a gold coin to help buy lots more books! 
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SCHOOL NEWS 
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Room 13’s Senior Students collect, count and tally 

coins for Nemarluk’s sponsored child in Ethiopia.   

We need your help! 

So far this term we have counted $85.00  

towards our terms goal of $100.  
  

Thank you everyone for saving your coins. 

Keep them coming via your child’s 

communication book or by popping into the 

school office 

Students in the Senior class are busily making  cards.  

The cards are available at $7.50 per pack (includes 3 

cards and envelopes).   

These cards are very popular so if you  

would like to order some please order 

through your child’s communication book 

or through the school office. 
 

Thank you for your support                                                                           

Cards for Sale 

Visiting Nemarluk School? 
Please sign in as you pass through the office foyer 

When: 

 Classroom drop offs, pickups, visits 

 Any time you wish to go beyond 

the office 

Welcome to MyTime 

MyTime is a group for parents and carers of children 

with disabilities.  We do talks, run activities and get 

together with other parents and carers.  All parents 

and carers are welcome to come along to any group, 

and activities are paid for by MyTime. 

Childcare is provided by Play Helpers who are 

experienced in working with children with disabilities. 

Please phone Alison, School Counsellor on 8985 0400 

for more information on any of the sessions.   

Parent Direct and Educational  
Experience Catalogues are now 
available. 
Please remember to put your orders 
in before the end of October. The 
school will benefit from every dollar 
you spend. Thank-you! 



SCHOOL    NEWS 
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This term, Nemarluk School hosted the Potato Olympics.  This unit of work was designed to teach students 
about measurement and provide an opportunity for experimentation with equipment used to record formal 
units including minutes, seconds, millilitres, metres, centimetres, millimetres, grams, kilograms and number.  
Each class designed their own flag and country name.  Each student created and named their potato athlete.  
Over two weeks, potatoes were coached through a series of seven events and photos were taken.  The 
events were: 

1. Hockey – hit potato with hockey stick and measure distance travelled. 

2. Bowling – record how many skittles were knocked down using potato instead of a bowling ball.  

3. Diving – record the amount of water displaced when potato is dropped in a measuring jug. 

4. Sprint – roll potato down ramp and measure distance travelled and how many seconds it took to      

    stop rolling. 

5. Long jump – measure distance travelled when potato bounced off the trampoline. 

6. Weight lifting – Use scales to find out how many grams the potato weighed and whether it was  

    heavier or lighter than other potatoes and objects.       

7. Potato and spoon race – record time taken to reach the finish line. 

On Thursday 8 September, the World Champion Potato Coach ‘Stevo’ hosted the Closing Ceremony.  All  
students marched in the parade then watched highlights from Potato Olympics which was a presentation of all 
the photos taken.  Gold medals were awarded and students watched staff members compete in a game of 
spud dodge.  Everyone planted their potato and will record growth over the next few months. 

Potato Olympics 2016 

    Potato verses skittle                     Stevo warming up for dodge spud. Potato verses hockey stick.  
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Alawa Satellite class 

We have been enjoying the great outdoors at Alawa! On Fridays we take care 

of the farm by feeding all of the animals, collecting eggs, spreading mulch, 

picking fruit and vegetables, weeding the gardens and cleaning out pens.  

The students have also started a new garden outside our classroom and are 

enjoying watching it grow. We like the new picnic tables on the oval and have 

been using them during  morning tea.  

Alawa school is building a new playground for the upper primary students, and 

our class helped out by delivering letters to the community.  



COMMUITY NEWS 

SCHOOLS NEWS 
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BIG THANKS to the Total Rec 
Team and SEDA who organised 
the AFL Gala Day at Marrara. 

All students who participated in 
the games and the skills activity 

station showed great sportsman-
ship qualities.  Everyone played 

fair throughout the day and  
congratulated each other at the 

end of each game.  We enjoyed a 
yummy sausage sizzle after the 

games. Great job everyone! 

 

 

 
THANK YOU to all our families and friends who were able to support our 2016 Walkathon by joining us on 

the day and/or raising money. 

 

A Grand Total of $4983.90 was raised between the 2 Schools to build shade and 
shelter sheds at the Alawa Farm for the goats. 

 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE FOLLOWING PRIZE WINNERS:- 

 

MOST MONEY RAISED: 

Nemarluk School - Hayley Metcalfe 

Alawa School - Dimitri Papantoniou 

 

MOST LAPS COMPLETED: 

Nemarluk School - Zachariah Guerin over 12 laps walked. 

Alawa School - Jessie Heit over 1 0 laps walked.   
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SCHOOL  NEWS 

Earlier this term we were lucky enough to have a visit from Currumbin Special School, our 

“buddy” school from Queensland.  12 students, 4 teachers & SESOs, 1 parent and 1 carer  

arrived in Darwin for a multi-cultural tour. Our students enjoyed the day showing the  

Queenslanders our wonderful school and facilities and sharing our daily routines.  
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SCHOOL  NEWS 

Congratulations to all our students who did such a fantastic performance as part of the  

Beat Festival last Friday night – It was a “Stellar” show.  All the hard work and practices 

certainly paid off. A big thank you to all the staff that helped support the students to 

participate in this spectacular event. 

Welcome to MyTime! 

In MyTime’s recent weekend event, families had a great time playing all the Mega games and listening to 

talks from Scouts NT, Total Recreation, Swim Dynamics, Carers NT and Rising Stars Basketball.  It was 

a lovely afternoon and about 60 people attended making it a big success.  Thank you to those parents 

who helped out with the barbeque. See you next time!   Alison 
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Kids Teaching Kids                                       
The senior students attended the ‘Kids Teaching Kids’ day at Dripstone Middle School.  We learnt about  
Sustainability through different workshops.  It was fantastic to see our students interacting and learning and 
everyone did a great job showing our school values of being respectful, being a learner and staying safe.  Some 
of the workshops were: 

        Solar Power – we learnt about the sun’s rays and how we can use them to power things. 

Recycling – we learnt about the importance of reusing things and not throwing away items that can be  
recycled. 

Oil spills – we saw what happened to a feather when it was put in oily water and talked about how birds 
need clean water and oil is dangerous for them. 

Solar ovens – we found out how to make an oven out of a pizza box, some black cardboard, some tin foil 
and some gladwrap.  We got to eat some yummy melted chocolate on biscuits! 

Invasive Species – we played a memory game with lots of animal species. 

Fires – we played a game of ‘Fiery Feud’ where we had to answer lots of questions about fires. 

        Worms – we learnt all about them and looked at some under a microscope. 

SCHOOL & COMMUNITY NEWS 



COMMUNITY NEWS 
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INTRODUCING THE NEW SPECIAL SCHOOL 

The new Palmerston Special School (official name still to be confirmed) is located on the 
corner of Forrest Parade and Flynn Circuit in Bellamack.  Construction is expected to be 
completed in late September / early October 2016 and the students will start at the begin-
ning of the 2017 school year.  The school will cater for students from Pre-school to Year 6. 
Annie Keighran has been appointed as the Principal and can be contacted on  

annie.keighran@ntschools.com 

 

 

 

Companion Card NT                       

The Companion Card program was first introduced by the Victorian Government in 2003 as a response to concerns 
from people with disability that the pricing policies of some entertainment, leisure and recreation venues were  
discriminatory. 
It was considered unfair to require people with disability to purchase two tickets - one for themselves and another for 
their companion - when, without the support of the companion, they would not be able to visit the venue or partici-
pate in the event. 
The NT Government is committed to ensuring people with disability have the opportunity to participate equally in 
community life and has adopted the Companion Card program as a further way of upholding this right. 
The program is also a practical way of supporting carers of people with disability. It may assist carers when  
advocating on behalf of the person with disability to not incur the cost of an additional ticket. The Companion Card 
may also ease some of the additional costs incurred while undertaking their caring role. 
The NT Companion Card Scheme is an initiative of the NT Government administered by the NT Department of 
Health.  

How To Apply 

Contact the NT Companion Card program on 1800 139 656.  
 
Companion Card Application Form is also available online at the web address below 
http://www.health.nt.gov.au/Aged_and_Disability/Disability/Companion_Card/index.aspx                                                                               
Complete this form with the assistance of a Health Professional eg: your doctor 
 

mailto:annie.keighran@ntschools.com
http://www.health.nt.gov.au/Aged_and_Disability/Disability/Companion_Card/index.aspx
http://www.google.com.au/imgres?q=companion+card+nt&safe=active&hl=en&biw=1280&bih=929&tbm=isch&tbnid=gS34YUtsIoMRoM:&imgrefurl=http://www.mecfs.org.au/news/newsId/10&docid=g6k0KUpoxH04lM&itg=1&imgurl=http://www.mecfs.org.au//media/files/news-pic3_4bd953bfc91
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                                                                    Captain Starlight Children’s Foundation 

The Starlight Children's Foundation is currently recruiting for the role of Captain Starlight in the NT. It is Starlight's 
mission to brighten the lives of seriously ill children, young people, and their families. The Captain Starlight    
program in Northern Territory is a unique and exciting program unlike any other program in the country. In  
addition to hospital-based engagement, this role also involves regular outreach into indigenous communities.  

For more insight into the role please watch the following video: https://vimeo.com/109420469 

Starlight is currently offering fixed term, part-time employment with incredible benefits including relocation  
support (if needed) for candidates who are successful. 
Candidates can apply here: 
https://starlight.org.au/our-organisation/careers/current-vacancies#op-95477-captain-starlight-nt 

Please contact Nicholas Stavrinidis for further details: 

Nicholas Stavrinidis  
Performance Expert (Captain Starlight Recruitment)  
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday 
Starlight Children’s Foundation   
m: 0401 935 996 
www.starlight.org.au 

https://vimeo.com/109420469
https://starlight.org.au/our-organisation/careers/current-vacancies#op-95477-captain-starlight-nt
http://www.starlight.org.au/

